
November 2018 CRF Board Meeting 

Date: November 7, 2018


Present: Kathy Foglia, Aij Patel, Kathryn Lowe, Sheri Erhart, Nick Woomer-Deters, Asit Patel, 
Patti Merz, Claire Roberts, Ilina Ewen, and Jen Bumgarner

Guest attendee: Jen Bumgarner


October minutes approved


Jennifer Bumgarner - Wiley parent with a development/fundraising/grant writing background. 
She spent 7 years as a program officer for a national foundation and has been looking to 
leverage that skillset for the Wiley family. Preliminary research packet provided to Board 
members. What does Board think is important? How could we use her skills? As an 
organization we raise funds for backpack buddies, and also offer crisis help. Summer 
materials, gift cards, etc are ancillary services we provide. Currently we are providing 
backpacks for 30 children, (up from 25), dispersed throughout the grades. Everything is 
confidential, we as a Board do not know who is receiving backpacks. Also currently raising 
funds for an investment strategy with hopes that in the future that investment will fully fund the 
backpack program. Backpack Buddies is an Interfaith program, in the beginning they linked 
Wiley with St. Michael’s who packs for 16 kids a year and CRF provides for the remaining kids. 
Interfaith packs all the bags, and bills us for the remaining kids. Consensus from the families 
receiving the bags is they appreciate the practicality of the items included. The fund is 
perceived as a vital but last resort by teachers/counselors at Wiley. 


Past CRF projects 
Board members should consider these projects for a prioritization vote at next meeting.


	 1. Camp High Hopes summer camp membership for targeted children.

	 2. Socks/underwear drive

	 3. Partnership with Catholic Charities to assist families out of homelessness. Currently 	 	
	 there are 8 families considered homeless at Wiley.

	 4. Eyeglass/shoe drive

	 5. Food/supplies closet. (Only food pantries are in middle and high schools, no 	 	 	
	 elementary schools have a food pantry. That is something that parent in-kind donations 		
	 could fulfill, unless the Board wants to make that a priority)


Grant cycles are Feb-May so this is a good time to start looking/researching. Jen has access to 
some funder databases but a lot of her strength is through networking/personal contacts.


Garden Dinner Party - organized by board member Claire Roberts and her neighbor Sandy 
Kipp was a fantastic success with 38 attendees. Donations came in after the event as well. 
$1240.00 was raised the night of with checks and cash, plus 461.93 through Square. The event 
saw a lot of excitement and good will for Wiley and the Fund. The board discussed how to 
address thank you notes to not only Sandy Kipp but also to attendees who donated. Claire will 
reach out to Sandy and will get back to Patti as to how she wants those addressed.


Sheri - wreath update. Sheri will include a map on the pick-up notice, set for Fri Nov 30. She 
will send a sign-up genius to the board for shifts that day. Wreaths will be delivered directly to 
the park. Wreath flyer should be sent to all board contacts/list serves. and uploaded to website 


Spring fundraiser - Aij. Ticket cost will cover entrance, but secondary fundraising will be 
necessary. Each venue will charge either hourly or nightly. Traine at Seaboard as a wedding 
venue will be more expensive, Watt and Ward as a bar venue might be less. Union Station 
could be a good option as they are in the early stages of event marketing and are eager to get 



their name out there. They would section a space off for us. Governor’s Mansion is an option 
as well, we would be allowed to provide beer and wine only with a possible discount on facility 
rental. Per Jen Bumgarner, Beer and Wine Wholesalers could possibly donate products as long 
as we’re okay with non-craft beer. 

Regardless of venue, Aij believes we would be looking at a 3-5k output for a traditional venue 
fundraiser.

Junction Salon - non-traditional venue in that it is an actual hair salon across from Pit 
Barbecue. Space is unique and holds 250. For a Saturday evening, the charge is $500 for the 
space, $25 per for round tables, $350 for a DJ if we want to go through them, (could possibly 
bring our own.) We should be cautious of extra costs such as tables/linens/chairs as they can 
add up quickly.

	 Board decisions:

	 1. Finger food over buffet

	 2. DJ over playlist

	 3. $25-$50 per ticket should include food and 2 drink maximum, with option for people 		
	 to purchase extra tickets for teachers

	 4. Ancillary products will be necessary to raise funds, such as auction items. 

	 5. Date: April 5 or 6, 7 pm.

	 6. Masquerade theme.

There could be an opportunity to combine the Spring Art project with the fundraiser. Kathy 
Foglia will reach out to Karen Rose at Wiley to see if she thinks having the kids decorate/paint 
wooden masks would be a good project for her class. Patti agreed to provide supplies.


Financials update - Nick

Budget still not finalized, board members should look over provided budget before next 
meeting to vote on final budget.

Boylan Heights Grant: Nick has reached out to their board and they will send him an 
application when it opens.


End of Year donation ask: The board has decided to skip Giving Tuesday as it has become 
saturated. Nick was set to do December newsletter to general database and Ilina was set to do 
February. They will switch dates and Ilina will move up the date for the December newsletter to 
late November and will include information about increased kids and a year end ask.


Action Items 
Kathy Foglia - reach out to Karen Rose at Wiley and inquire about masks as a suitable art 	 	
	 	 project

	           - reach out to counselor at Wiley regarding past project priorities to get their input

Patti - provide Asit and Kathleen with updated spreadsheet of donors

Kathleen - merge Patti’s spreadsheet with her database to ensure we have updated list for 
mailings

Claire - reach out to Sandy Kipp and provide Patti with addresses for thank you letters for 
Fundraising Dinner.

Sheri - Sign-up survey to board for wreath delivery shifts.

Aij - Continue discussions with Junction Salon and other venues and finalize Spring Fundraiser 
logistics.

Ilina - compose November end-of-year ask.

All board members - review list of possible projects and prioritize them for next board 
meeting.

All board members - review budget and be prepared with questions and to vote at next board 
meeting.


Next Meeting: December 4, 2018 




